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FORESTER LICENSING
A REALITY IN
MASSACHUSETTS
Massachusetts General Laws c. 132, section 47
through 50, requires the licensing of foresters and "as of June
30, 1999, no person shall hold him or herself out as a forester
and engage in the practice of forestry in the Commonwealth,
unless licensed in accordance with 304 CMR 10.04. Because
of the business of the season for consulting foresters, the
Forester Licensing Board has granted a grace period until
September 1, 1999. The Forester Licensing regulations were
developed after two years of negotiations which concluded last
fall and they will be administered by the Director of Forests
and Parks, Todd Frederick and advised by a Forester
Licensing Board consisting of David Kittredge, Extension
Forester (Chair); Warren Archey, DEM Chief Forester
(secretary); Robie Hubley (Audubon Society); Hugh Putnam
(consulting forester); and Charles Thompson (New England
Forestry Foundation). The fee for this license will be $100.00.
The license shall not be required for persons who provide
services in their capacity as tree wardens, arborists, utility
foresters, urban foresters and other like practices unless they
engage in the practice of forestry defined in 304 CMR 10.02
and hold themselves out as foresters.
a grandfather provision states that until
June 29, 2000, an applicant may substitute work experience
for the education requirement by demonstrating that seven of
the last twelve years of forestry experience has included at
least six years of forestry experience of a professional nature
and may include one year of forestry experience of a technical
nature.
Professional nature means forest management
planning and decision making which requires the integration of
biological, social, and economic information over a multi-year
frame to meet objectives of a forest landowner, and, for credit
purposes shall have been substantially of a full-time nature.
Technical nature means forestry work in which the individual
is responsible for carrying out a forest management action or
activity and again must have been substantially of a full-time
nature.
The basic requirements for a forester license include
the following: SAF accredited forestry bachelor's degree plus
3 years of forestry experience, 2 of which must be of a
professional nature or SAF accredited two year degree plus 5
years experience, 4 of which must be of a professional nature
or a master's degree in forestry plus three years of forestry
work experience, 2 of which must be of a professional nature
or proof of a Society of American Forester's Certified Forester
(CF) will suffice for the above. Reciprocity is allowed if the
license from other states is based on a degree from an SAF
accredited program and years of professional experience. If
the license is based on other criteria (examination) it is
necessary to apply for a Massachusetts license and there is
no reciprocity.
a forester license will be necessary to prepare
Chapter 61 management plans but not for submission of
Chapter 132 Forest Cutting Plans (that falls outside the scope
of the practice of forestry). The Department of Environmental

(Cont. on page 7)

NESAF CENTENNIAL EVENT
MOVES FORWARD
On June 15, the New England Society of American
Foresters officially applied to the National SAF for one of three
1999 Forester's Fund Special Grants in the amount of $5000
to partially fund our Gifford Pinchot Monument and Dedication
cere�ony to be held on August 11, 2000. This project is the
creation of the New England Society and is being coordinated
by NESAF as part of the SAF Centennial celebration. The
nearly $27,000 project is a joint effort between NESAF and its
Divisions and Chapters and several other organizations and
individuals, including Pinchot relatives. However, NESAF also
believes that this is an event that all SAF members can call
their own: the commemoration of the birth of Gifford Pinchot
with a permanent marker at his place of birth in Simsbury,
Connecticut.
This project is both a commemorative and
celebration of the birth of Gifford Pinchot and a public
information effort.
Our NESAF Centennial Celebration (one of two
scheduled for 2000) will erect a granite monument on the
grounds of the home where Gifford Pinchot was born. The
house stands in Simsbury on a very busy main street and is
owned by the Town and leased to a private concern which
operates it as an inn. Mary Eno, mother of Gifford, was from
Simsbury which is an old New England village. Eno family
members were prominent figures in Simsbury history and still
remain active in current events. The monument will have a
brief description of Gifford Pinchot's primary accomplishments
which include of course the founding of SAF. It will remain as
a legacy and will educate people who see and read the
monument for years to come. Those organizations who
funded this effort will be credited for their efforts on the
monument. Upon the granting of this Foresters Fund Special
Grant, SAF will receive top billing as the principal financial
donor to the monument and dedication. NESAF and its
Divisions and Chapters would be second and the National
Association of State Foresters third. Other contributors thus
far include the Connecticut Urban Forest Council, Grey Towers
and US Forest Service, and the Southern New England Forest
Consortium. Other expected donators include the Yale School
of Forestry and Environmental Studies and Connecticut Forest
and Park Association.
Gifford Pinchot was born at this home on August 11,
1865. Therefore the dedication ceremony will honor the 135th
anniversary of his birth and the 100th anniversary of the
founding of SAF by him. The ceremony will have invited
speakers including SAF leadership and key representatives
from those organizations connected to the Pinchot legacy
including the Connecticut Forest and Park Association, Yale
School of Forestry, and the National Association of State
Foresters to name a few. The Chief of the US Forest Service
has been asked to attend and has committed to do so at this
time. Two Pinchot family members reside in Connecticut and
have been invited to speak. Peter Pinchot and Jackson Eno
have strongly supported this project from its inception.
Governor John Rowland has been invited to declare August
11, 2000 as Gifford Pinchot Day following the Town of
Simsbury's lead.
The dedication ceremony will be a
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Members Serving you in 1999
NEW ENGLAND OFFICERS

Chair - Robert M. Ricard, W. Hartford Ext. Cntr., 1800 Asylum Avenue, W. Hartford, CT 06117 (H)413-256-3067 (0)860-570-9257
Vice-Chair - Robert L. Edmonds, 2 River Rd. Barrington, NH 03825 (H)603-942-5166 (0)862-2619 (FAX)862-1585
Sec - James A. Stewart, PO Box 486, Kingfield, ME 04947 (0)207-246-2101 (FX)246-6542
Treas - David Maass, 4 Westview Dr., Raymond, ME 04071 (0)207-655-2393 (FX)655-5082
Exec Dir -

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

lmmed Past Chair - Leo Laferriere, 249 East Rd., Waitsfield, VT 05673
(H)802-496-2515
Canada - John Torunski, 31 Clearview Ave. Fredericton, NB, Canada E3A 1JO (H)506-457-2155 (FAX)458-0652
Connecticut - Leland Sanders, 36 Beach Rock Rd., Pleasant Valley, CT 06063 (0)860-379-0916 ext 3104
Maine - Ken Laustsen, Maine Forest Service, 22 State House Station, Augusta, Me 04462 (0)207-287-3135 (FAX)287-8422
Massachusetts - Thomas O'Shea, 2 Water Street, Shrewsbury, MA 01545 (0)508-792-7270 (FAX)792-7275
New Hampshire - Monica Prusik, RR #1, Box 529, Colebrook, NH 03576 (0)603-922-3300 (FAX)922-5121
Rhode Island - Hans Bergey, 16 Blossom Lane, Hope, RI 02831 (H)(O)(FAX)401-821-8746
Vermont - Robert Burt, RR 3, Box 4801, Rutland, Vt 05701 (0)802-747-6738 (FAX)747-6766
Forest Science Coard - John Brissette, 186 Upper Bow St. Northwood, NH 03261 (0)603-868-7632 (FAX)868-7604
Policy Committee - Charles Thompson, NE Forestry Foundation, PO Box 1099, Groton, MA 01450 (0)978-448-8380 (FX)448-8379
Membership - Maxwell L. McCormack Jr., PO Box 295, Deer Isle, ME 04627-0295 (0)207-348-5243 (FAX)348-2818
SAF Centennial Liaison - Cynthia Wood, DEM Region 2, PO Box 829, Carlisle, MA 01741 (0)978-369-3350 xt 23
News Quarterly - Gary Salmon, RR 1 Box 665, Cuttingsville VT 05738 (H)802-492-3315 (0)483-2733 (FAX)802-483-9374

Granite State

DIVISION/CHAPTER OFFICERS

Chair - Peter Farrell, Box 111, Alton, NH 03809, (0)603-875-7626
Vice-Chair - David Pilla, Proctor Academy, Andover, NH 03216 (0)603-755-6000
Secretary - Paul Mulcahey, 3 Old Mill Pond Road, Henniker, NH 03242 (0)603-526-8686
Treasurer - J.B. Cullen, Div. Forests and Lands, PO Box 1856, Concord, NH 03302 (0)603-271-3457 (H)269-5740
News Corres - Jonathan Nute, Chappell Professional Bldg., Rt 13, S. Milford, NH 03055 (H)603-783-9684 (0)673-2510

Green Mountain

Chair - Jonathan Wood, PO Box 35, Jeffersonville, VT 05464 (H)802-644-5325 (0)644-2221
Vice-Chair - Jock Harvey, PO Box 112, S. Londonderry, VT 05156 (0)802-875-2646
Secretary - Chris Casey, 10 Pine St., Bristol, VT 05443 (H)802-453-4683 (0)388-4362
Treasurer - Russell Reay, RR #1, Box 81, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 (0)802-483-2732
News Corres - Ray Toolan, Dept Forests & Parks, RD #1, Box 2300, Morrisville, VT 05661 (H)802-229-0093 (0)888-5733

Maine
Chair - Craig Maclean, International Paper Co. PO Box 320, Stratton, Me 04982 (0)207-246-2101 xt 23
Vice-Chair - Ralph Knoll, Bureau of Parks and Lands, 33 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333 (0)207-287-03061
Sec/Treas - Tom Small, International Paper Co. RR 3, Box 1540, Lincoln, ME 04457 (0)207-794-3061 xt 27
News Corres - Marc Johnson, PO Box 587, South China, ME 04538 (0)207-445-3954
Yankee
Chair - Joe Mawson, 1299 Bay Road, Amherst, Ma 01002 (H)(0)413-253-2817
Vice-Chair Sec/Treas -

Rhode Island

Chair - Christopher Modisette, SNEFCI, PO Box 760, Chepachet, RI, 02814 (0)401-568-1610
Vice-Chair - Rob MacMillan, 66 Pinecrest Dr., N. Kingstown, RI 02852 (H)401-295-7305 (0)521-6300 ext 7318
Sec/Treas - Marc J. Tremblay, 62 Whipple Rd, Smithfield, RI 02917 (H)401-232-1848 (0)521-6300 ext 7316
News Corres - Marc J. Tremblay (see Sec/Treas)

Connecticut

Chair - Tom Degnan, 22 Caulkins Rd., Old Lyme, CT 06371 (H)860-434-3497 (0)203-245-7436
Vice-Chair - Jody Rowlands, 12 Windham Dr. Simsbury, CT 06020 (0)860-651-8820
Sec/Treas - David Beers, 64 Mill Road, East Haddam, CT 06423
News Corres - Jody Rowlands (see Vice-Chair)

Massachusetts

Chair - Charles Caron, 247 Bragg Hill Road, Ashburnham, MA 01430
News Corres - Jennifer McDonald, DEM, Div Forests & Parks, Box 484, Amherst, Ma 01004 (0)413-545-5993

Canad.a
News Corres, N. Brunswick - Ardith Armstrong, Outreach Coordinator,
UNB, Bag 44555, Fredericton, NB E3B 6C2 (0)506-453-4501
News Corres, Quebec - Kim Lowell, Pavilion CasaulVLocal 1327, Universite Laval,
Ste-Foy, Quebec, G1K 7P4 (H)418-889-8379 (0)656-7998

Council Delegate

Charles Levesque, Innovative Nat. Res. Solutions, 37 Old Pound Rd, Antrim, NH 03440 (O)(FX)603-588-3272
Phone in Concord, NH (0)603-226-0112 (FX)603-226-0499
The News Ouartedy is the official publication of the New England Society of American Foresters. It is published in January, April, July, and October,
and is mailed from Pittsford, Vermont under a non-profit organization bulk mail permit. Address all inquiries to: Gary Salmon, Editor, RR #1, Box
665, Cuttin sville Vermont 05738. H 802-492-3315 0 02-483-2733 FX 483-9374 e-mail a .salmon state.vi.us
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Comments of the Chair
by Bob Ricard
Volunteerism is the heart and soul of any
organization like NESAF. Take a moment and think of all that
is done for NESAF, your Division, and Chapter, by your friends
and colleagues. The amount of time and effort contributed is
enormous, and we are all the better for it. With the departure
of Executive Director Dick Watt, the NESAF Executive
Committee is in a transitional period; a time when we must
redefine how we operate and how we get "things" done. All
essential tasks that Dick performed routinely and efficiently for
more that twelve years now will need to be done by Executive
Committee members and members at large.
I believe that this is a good thing - something that
will prove to be very beneficial for NESAF in the long run. It is
my opinion that not only can we do all tasks necessary, we will
also be a more active and healthy organization because of it.
I believe that most people like to feel engaged by their
professional organization and when they are engaged in some
essential activity, they bring with them a "Can Do" attitude to
the organization that infects everyone. For instance, Dick
handled most aspects of the NESAF Awards, from recruiting
to presentation. Massachusetts Representative Tom O'Shea
has volunteered to serve as the new Awards Committee Chair
and will perform those tasks necessary to recognizing NESAF
members. Tom will be responsible for recruiting candidates
and selecting the winners. He will then have the plaques
made, seeing that they arrive for the ceremony at the Awards
Luncheon. Tom will also work with Tim Hawley of Connecticut
at getting the awards brochure printed and will also work with
News Quarterly editor Gary Salmon at having the award
winners recognized.

Monica Prusik has volunteered to serve as the
Nominations Committee Chair. Monica will seek candidates
for NESAF offices. She will request your help with this. Her
task becomes all the more difficult if people do not step
forward to be nominated. Monica will then place the
nominations on the ballot and mail those out for members to
vote on. A Tellers Committee will count the ballots and report
the results.
Chair-Elect Bob Edmonds of New Hampshire has
agreed to chair a committee that will explore options and
strategies for managing NESAF affairs and long-term health.
This will include considering the financial health of the
organization which means that Bob will coordinate this aspect
with Finance Committee Chair Leo Laferriere. Part of this
exploration will be to determine whether or not an Executive
Director position is needed and in what capacity. We need to
decide what NESAF has to do and then decide what we would
like to do. We will then need to determine who will do what
and how much will it's cost be.
As I sit here typing these comments about NESAF
operations, I am overwhelmed by the number of people who
volunteer their time to their professional organization.
Sometimes they are invisible roles, more often than not they
re working behind the scenes. They are all busy people who
are giving their valuable time to make NESAF and forestry
better. I am fortunate enough to serve as NESAF Chair and
to see all the volunteerism that is going on. Anyone who says
that NESAF or SAF is not doing anything simply cannot see
the trees for the forest. Thanks to all of you who volunteer for
NESAF, the Divisions, and Chapters.

RETIREMENTS OF NOT�
Terry Turner
University of Vermont

Dr. Peter Hannah
University of Vermont
Probably the most difficult part of retiring for Peter
Hannah, Professor of Forestry at the University of Vermont
School of Natural Resources, will be emptying his office. The
bulging shelves and piles of papers, notebooks, slides,
textbooks, and Forest Service publications accumulatged
during his 32 years of teaching and research leaves him a
daunting task.
This past fall Pete conducted his final thinning at the
Jericho Research forest with his Silviculture class, a course he
has taught since 1976. He has taught several other courses
during his years at UVM including Dendrology, Forest
Regeneration, Small Woodlot Management, and Urban
Forestry.
Pete's research over the past 30 years focused on
the stand development and silvicultural management of many
northeastern species such as yellow birch, sugar maple,
northern red oak, and northern white cedar.
During
sabbaticalleaves, he also delved into the growth habits of
several tropical trees such as pochote in Costa Rocan
plantations; and natural regeneration of Tabebuia in St.
Vincent; and gommier in Grenada. As a result of these visits
Pete taught a special topics course on tropical forestry.
Dr. Hannah has also maintained an avid interest in
the Society of American Foresters. He is a 40 year member
of SAF in which he has been most active with the silviculture
working group. His fiddlling has also brightened up several
Winter Meetings with jam session participation. Peter says he
will miss "the good fellowship and great atmosphere at the
School of Natural Resources. I'll miss the contact with the
students. We've always had a great group of kids with lots of
interaction among faculty and students."

Terry Turner, lecturer in natural resources at the University of
Vermont School of Natural Resources taught his first summer
camp back in 1972 and he will retire after this year's session his 28th.
Most students have had Terry for a class at least
once during their years at UVM, especially since 1984 when
he began teaching a measurements and mapping course
NR25. He also recently worked as an instructor in Forest
Ecology where students now use GPS in some mapping
exercises as well as CAD (computer assisted design). His
timber harvesting course for forestry students evolved into
Timber Harvesting Planning and Management with emphasis
on the small private forest and he continued to teach Small
Woodland Management both day and evening Continuing
Educatin Sessions. He also taught Trees of Vermont in the
evening Continuing Education courses. His courses reached
people in the community. He has also been manager of the
Jericho Research Forest sin(:e 1964 when he began working
for the University after obtaining his Masters in forestry degree.
Terry has been involved with the Society of American
Foresters for 37 years and has encouraged students to get
involved in SAF as students.
However, he is probably most remembered by
alumni for his summer camp sessions, the first two years at
Ripton and the Downer State Forest and the last 25 years at
Jericho. Humble yet truthful Terry says, "Students have
always felt summer camp has served them the most for the
working world." Terry will ,niss the students and his
relationships with colleagues at SNR but he says "It's time to
retire and go on to do other things."
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Council's Commentary

Dirt Forestry
What Is It and Who Does It?

by Charles Levesque

By Fred Ebel - SAF Vice-President

As your representative to the national SAF, I had the
wonderful opportunity to meet with the SAF Council from June
11 to June 14 in Colorado at the Manitou Forest Service
Research Forest. We met there to fulfill what has been a
Council tradition in recent years to meet out in the field away
from SAF headquarters in Bethesda, Maryland at least once
every two years. On this occasion, Council representative
Tom Thompson from Colorado, who works for the. Forest
Service regional office in Colorado, hosted the meeting and
showed us a snapshot on public forest issues in that part ?f
the country. With the excessive build up of forest fuels in
recent decades due to fire suppression and the reduction or
virtual cessation of timber harvesting on national forest lands
in the west, fire danger is at an all-time high. Debates in the
Congress and within the Clinton administration in recent ye�rs
over this issue continue at a high decibel level. In the Pike
National Forest, west of the Denver area, this build up of fuel
and windy conditions resulted in an incredible 20,000 acre
wildfire that took only 6 hours to burn in May of 1996. Were it
not for a turn of the weather, hundreds if not thousands of
homes would have been burned instead of the ten or so that
were consumed by the fire in this rapidly urbanizing part of the
country.
The point of relating this to you is to demonstrate
that forestry issues are different in the various regions of the
country. The SAF Council reps take this diversity and atte,:npt
to weave it into decisions that work for all of the rapidly
diversifying membership of our organization. As. we approach
our centennial in 2000, we must reach to this strength of
diversity in forestry issues, diversity of gender, diversity of
ethnicity and diversity of political views (among others) to
make our organization stronger. Some see these changes as
a threat to the organization. I see it as an opportunity for new
strength. Think about it the next time you hear a view on an
issue that is widely divergent from your own or meet a forester
who has a very different heritage than your own.
So what did SAF Council do in Colorado besides
look at wildfi;es? Plenty. I'll highlight just a couple and ask
that you contact me to learn of other actions taken. One major
item was the endorsement of the just completed report from
the Task Force on Forest Certification. This report is the most
definitive review of the various green certification schemes
available in the marketplace. We were fortunate in the
northeast to have John McNulty, of Seven Islands Land
Company, serve on the Task Force with �is vast exp�rience in
certification. Council took further action on the issue by
directing our national staff to develop a business plan to
position SAF as the training organization for t�ose
professionals who certify forest land through the vanous
schemes. More on this as it unfolds. The best way to read the
report is to visit the SAF Web site at www.safnet.org.
Another critical Task Force report endorsed was that
produced on our public forest lands a few months ago.
.
"Forests of Discord" is now available in softbound version from
SAF. It is an amazingly thorough look at the federal forest
land issues. Its conclusions and recommendations work as
well on our northeastern national forests as with the western
ones. The basic conclusion is that our national forests are
broken and the Congress needs to come up with a fix, and
soon. Please get a copy and read it, you'll find the report
disheartening, but I can assure you it is right on target. A bill
in Congress is already using many of its conclusions and
recommendations.
Lastly, don't forget the national SAF convention to
be held in downtown Portland, Oregon in September. Portland
is a great town to have a meeting in and e.ven if �ou h�ven't
been to a convention in awhile (or never), this one 1s a winner.
The details were in the Forestry Source or, if you missed it
there, simply go to the Web site where you can register on
line. Please contact me if you have any thoughts on how to
make our organization stronger or if you have any questions
about our SAF national organization. I enjoy hearing from you.

(This editorial appeared in the May/June 1999 issue of the
Western Forester. Other than the references to planting
season and slash burning season it is as relevant to New
England as to the rest of the forestry world).
Dirt forestry. At first glance it could be considered
a derogatory remark. But I don't think so. Let me tell you what
I think dirt forestry is and who does it.
Dirt forestry is practical forestry. It is the day-to-day
operational forestry that most of us practice during our career .
Sometimes it does get monotonous and it's not always a picnic
in the woods. But at the end of the day there is a satisfying
feeling that a new forest is started or that it will grow more
freely and faster from a well designed thinning or fertilization.
There is a very real and positive feedback when you get dive
bombed by the goshawk that is using the nesting site you
reserved for it at the last harvest. It is trying new methods or
equipment and making them work or tweaking the old systems
to make them even better.
Dirt forestry is technology transfer from the forester
to the forest. It is observing the forest and understanding how
it is functioning. It is trying a new approach based on what you
see and understand about the forest. It is experimenting on a
production scale with all the inherent risks and rewards. It is
evaluating how the forest or individual trees react to what you
did last week, last month or last year - maybe even decades.
It is adopting what works and discarding what doesn't. Dirt
forestry is the essence of adaptive management.
Dirt forestry is technology transfer from forester to
forester. Our working environment is not a small cubicle on
the 10th floor. Our efforts are not only recorded on a disk or
found in a filing cabinet, but displayed for all to see, evaluate
and admire - in some cases, perhaps even criticize.
How do you know a dirt forester when you see one
at an SAF meeting? You may see us in a flannel shirt and
hiking boots or in a dress or coat and tie. During planting
season a sure give away is a little dirt under the fingernails. Or
perhaps blue or orange paint on our glasses from marking that
week. And during slash burning season, a slightly ruddier
complexion or singed eyebrows is a fair indicator.
Dirt forestry is all about managing the forest from the
ground up. It is what the art of forestry is all about.

SAF Video On What Foresters Do
Available As Centennial Product
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SAF members recently identified their
greatest professional challenges as "demonstrating the value
of the profession to the public and clients" and "battling
misconceptions about the profession." The SAF national office
is providing a tool to help answer these challenges with
"Foresters: Growing Forests for Our Future," an energetic,
dynamic, and entertaining portrait of the forestry profession.
This 14 minute video is full of compelling forestry stories told
by foresters who work in diverse areas of the profession which
includes, for the purposes of the video, urban forestry, fire
management, forest science, seed nursery management,
wildlife, and education forestry/outreach.
This video can serve as a valuable informational and
communications tool for an audience interested in what
forestry is all about. It does display the diversity of the
profession and the role professional foresters play in the care
and management of our natural resources - its forests. The
video is also the first product to emerge for the Centennial
Celebration.
NESAF has at least one copy as I borrowed it for
viewing prior to writing about it in this issue of the Quarterly.
It can be purchased for $25 (plus $5 SH) for members or a few
copies are available for loan from the National SAF office.
Contact CJ Hall, SAF Centennial Assistant, at 301-897-8720
ext. 155 or email
hallcj@safnet. org.

Maine Appoints First
Division Manager

New Members
We sincerely welcome the following new members
to the New England Society of American Foresters via original
membership (N), transfer (T), or student (S).
Granite State Division: Garret Dubois of Deerfield
(N), John Flanagan of Walpole (N), Scott Rolfe of Belmont (N),
Robert Borg of Ossipee (T), and Wayne Lewison of Center
Harbor (T)

Last fall the Maine Division of NESAF decided to
create a position of Division Manager to assist their Executive
Committee with administering Division affairs. The MESA
Executive Committee is pleased to announce that as of June
1, 1999 Laurie Noel of Wingham, Maine will start as the first
ever Division Manager. She was the unanimous choice of
both the search committee and the Executive Committee.
Craig McLean, MESA Chair, said "Laurie was chosen for her
organizational and administrative skills, honed at her and her
husband, Rene Noel's, successful forestry consulting
business, Southern Maine Forestry.
Laura is a twenty year member of MESA who has a
forestry degree from SUNY Environmental Science and
Forestry at Syracuse. A well-rounded career has seen her in
environmental education and state forestry work in New York
State, procurement forestry work for International Paper
Company and Lake Region Lumber Company in Maine and
since 1983 as a consulting forester and office manager for
Southern Maine Forestry. In addition, she is a Maine
Christmas Tree Association member and a facilitator with
Project Learning Tree.
When being interviewed by the MESA Executive
Committee, Laura said "I love forestry, it's in my blood. I
welcome the opportunity to network, and go beyond the
southern Maine area in working for MESA."

Green Mountain Division: Jay Strant of Rochester
(N), Douglas Lantagne of St. Albans (T), Brooks Preston of
Montpelier (T), Christopher Casadei of South Burlington (S),
Todd Edgerton of Burlington (S), Nathaniel Forbes of
Burlington (S), Brian Levine of Burlington (S), and David
Randall of Northfield (S).
Maine Division: Norman Beane of Bethel (N),
Ernest Bowling of East Millinocket (N), Thomas aPoirier of
Biddeford (N), Paul Davis of Winslow (T), George Carlisle of
Bangor (T), Hannah Corbeil of East Hadam (S), Gary Fowler
of Orono (S), Sean Garber of Old Town (S), Alan Howard of
Orrington (S), Matthew Johnson of Orono (S), John Ogilvie of
Carmel (S), Douglas Smart of Milford (S).
Yankee Division: Todd Crandall (S), Julie Richburg
of Easthampton (S), Stephen Campbell of Sunderland (S),
Brian Hawthorne of Watertown (S), Anthony Mattei of
Cummington (S),
Connecticut Chapter: Jeffrey Campbell of New
York (T), Kristopher Massini of North Haven, (T), Amm Brower
of New Haven (S), Christopher Losi of New Haven (S), John
McKenna of New Haven (S), Anne Osborn of New Haven (S),
Gregory Socha of New Haven (S).
Massachusetts Chapter:
Thomas Byron of
Chesterfield (N), Mary Ellen Aronow of Boston (T), Robert
Bond of Mashpee, MN (T), Michael Downey of South Deerfield
(S), William Haslam of Leverett (S), Ian MacFarlane of Stow
(S), Adam Parker of Southhampton (S), Ryan Robicheau of
Belchertown (S), Nathan Whirty of Belchertown (S).
New England Society: Douglas Allen of Syracuse,
New York (N).

Massachusetts Public Lands
Join With SFI Initiative
The American Forest and Paper Association has
successfully recruited the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
as the newest Sustainable Forestry Initiative program licensee.
With this addition, the SFI program now represents 56.5 million
acres of private, county, and - for the first time - state lands.
Massachusetts has 285,000 acres of state forests and parks
under the SFI program. Both categories of forest provide
recreation, timber, watersheds for municipal water supplies,
and wildlife habitat.
According to the Department of
Environmental Management, "the key elements in
management are a continuing balance struck between
environmental values and the capacity of the resource to
sustain use for various purposes to aid rural economies."
Peter Weber, DEM Commissioner and Warren Archey, State
Forester, signed the SFI licensing application. For more
information on this program contact Julie Jack at 202-4632712 or for OEM's involvement contact Warren Archey at 413442-8928.

Current Membership By State/Province
Total Membership: 1240 - Massachusetts - 203, Rhode Island
- 18, New Hamps
hire - 216, Maine - 380,
Vermont - 188, Connecticut - 158, Canada - 26

Current Year/Previous Year Comparison
May 1999

May 1998

Net Loss

18,413

18,863

(450)

(Centennial from page 1)
luncheon for about 200 guests including representatives from
the funding organizations, Pinchot family members, media,
and dignitaries. a portion of the ceremony will include a brief
introduction of the "Life and Times of Gifford Pinchot" by
Gifford Pinchot (aka Gary Hines, Grey Towers Historical Site).
Additional dedication activities include the presentation of the
one man play "Gifford Pinchot: From the Other Side" by Gary
Hines on the evening of the ceremony at Eno Memorial Hall
directly across the street from the Pinchot birthplace. An
historical color brochure will be printed describing the life of
Gifford Pinchot. It will be written by Dr. Char Miller, Pinchot
biographer and developed by the University of Connecticut.
Historical displays will be developed by the Simsbury Historical
Society.
As the interest in this project continues to grow and
the Centennial year moves along towards next August the
impact of this event will appear even larger. Jody Rowlands,
Connecticut correspondent for the News Quarterly recently
remarked that he has lived in Simsbury for the last fifteen
years and that his grandfather, A. B. Recknagel knew Gifford
Pinchot and worked with him when the US Forest Service
began. He hopes to be involved in the celebration and will.
Stay tuned for more information on our Centennial Event.

NESAF Equipment For Sale
The following equipment is available for anyone interested in
the following items. PC system consisting of 386 ALR
Powerflex Flyer, with Epson 9" monitor, Epson 510 printer,
keyboard, no mouse, with 1st Choice Word processor and
Data Base, Quicken, and MSDOX 3.0 programs. Also PC
system consisting of SCS 486 DX2, with keyboard & mouse,
Ultra color monitor, HP 720 color printer, and Windows 3.1,
Microsoft Word 6.0, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Publisher
programs. Additional equipment includes: Brothers lntellifax
720M FAX machine and GE Model 2-9862 Answering
machine.
BEST OFFER, in whole or in part. ASAP or by
mid-August at the latest, or suggestions on good home for the
equipment. Replies to NESAF Chair Bob Robert Ricard, 5
Jenks Street, Amherst, Massachusetts 01002. Equipment
currently in possession of former Executive Director Richard
Watt, 802-229-4111 - Dick can answer questions.
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A Little White Paint, Some Trees,
And A Learjet

Two New Elm Cultivars Released

Over the past 50 years, millions of American elms
grown in urban, suburban rural and forested areas of the
United States have been lost to Dutch Elm Disease (OED). In
the last 20 years, the U.S. National Arboretum, Agricultural
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, has been
involved in selecting and breeding American elms (Ulmus
americana) for tolerance to OED. This disease is caused by
a fungus introduced by the elm bark beetle into healthy trees
from dead and dying elms and also can spread from tree to
tree through root grafts.
This spring the National Arboretum announced the
release of two new Dutch elm disease tolerant American elms,
'Valley Forge" and "New Harmony'', to wholesale nurseries for
propagation, production, and sale. Both the 'Valley Forge" and
"New Harmony" have good levels of disease tolerance
although neither is immune to OED. Of thousands of
American elms screened, 'Valley Forge" was the most tolerant
with "New Harmony" a close second.
Both cultivars possess a "classic" American elm
shape. 'Valley Forge" has an upright, arching broadly, V
shaped branch structure with a full, dense lead canopy. At 12
years, propagules were 26 feet tall with an average crown
width of 30 feet. "New Harmony" has a broadly V-shaped
crown. The main trunk divides nearly 30 feet from the ground
into a few erect and strongly arched limbs terminating in
numerous slender, often drooping branches. The parent tree
is 68 feet tall with a crown spread of 72 feet. Leaves are 4.2 4.6" long and 2.5 - 2.9 " wide with yellow fall color in both
cultivars. Gray fissured bark is typcial of the species. Both
have USDA hardiness zones of 5 - 7 with "New Harmony"
possibly hardy to Zone 4.

by Thomas Hayden
Anyone who has sweltered in a summer city devoid of trees,
breezes, and light reflective colors knows the value of a little
shade. The problem has been documenting the value of
keeping our cities cooler and greener as a societal benefit
worth considering. Now comes Jeff Luvall and Dale Quattrochi
of NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center with some data
supporting light colors and green spaces. The are using a
Learjet and a heat-sensing system to pinpoint problem areas
in four cities that bake in the summer: Atlanta, Baton Rouge,
Sacramento, and Salt Lake City. In mapping runs over Salt
Lake City, the city's streets and black building roofs stood out
as major offenders. These structures create urban heat
islands during the hot summers which increase smog levels
and increase cooling costs substantially. Hashem Akbari a
scientist at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laborato;y
�stimates that on summer days a 1 degree temperatur�
increase boosts the smog risk in Los Angeles by 3 percent and
�e dema�d for cooling power by 2 percent. Over a year that
increase 1n demand for cooling can translate into $25 million
worth of electricity used.
Enter Salt Lake City as a study site. With its extra
wide boulevards and acres of pitch black roofs, the Utah
capital seems almost designed as a world class heat island.
The R.C. Whitney Furniture Warehouse (an 865,000 square
building) was constructed with a white roof so that heat
bounces back up into the air and the building and city stay
cooler. A grassy tree lined median was added to three blocks
of a major street recently and was flown-over by the Learjet.
The results: the warehouse roof was almost invisible to the
heat sensor and the tree lined median stood out as an island
of cool green among a sea of red-hot streets on the map.
A simulation done by Akbari's research group
. .
1nd1cated that a 4 degree drop in summer temperatures could
be achieved in LA by planting trees over 5 percent of the city's
area and replacing the dark roofs and blacktop with lighter
colored materials. That drop in temperature would result in a
ten percent drop in ozone levels, and conserve up to $175
million in cooling costs.

Hemlock Concerns Addressed
At UNH Symposium
By Russell Reay, Symposium Presenter
Over 125 foresters and researchers gathered at the
University of New Hampshire at Durham on June 22 - 24 to
discuss Sustainable Management of Hemlock Ecosystems in
Eastern North America Organized primarily by Paul Sendak
of the North Eastern Forest Experiment Station and Ted
Howard, Chair of the University of New Hampshire Department
of Natural Resources, the symposium attracted attendees and
presentations from most states, Canadian Provinces and
universities north and east of Tennessee.
Keynote speaker David Foster, Director of the
Harvard Forest, introduced the audience to the post-glacial
evolution of hemlock forests, and subsequent papers generally
addressed one of two themes - impacts and challenges of
hemlock wooly adelgid, and/or the role of hemlock in the forest
ecosystem. Over the course of the symposium various pieces
of hemlock information were introduced. The group learned
that: hemlock wooly adelgid is an introduced pest with no
effective native predator; predatory Coccinellid beetles
introduced from China are being reared in the USFS lab in
Hamden, Connecticut and are approved for release in the wild·
regeneration under defoliated hemlock stands is readily
_
dominated by black birch; hemlock is difficult to regenerate
and is heavilr browsed by deer and moose (shoot the deer);
and hemlock s low value and low demand is not expected to
improve any time soon.
On the field trip North Eastern Forest Experiment
Station researchers Bill Leak and Mariko Yamasaki, and
SUNY Professon Ralph Nyland led discussions about hemlock
regeneration, silviculture, and wildlife values. Wally Shortle, of
the NEFES, demonstrated causes of ring shake, and log
.
scaling and lumber quality were observed and discussed at
Fernald Lumber Company in Nottingham, New Hampshire.

(This article has appeared in Newsweek and several U&CF
publications within the last year. It needs to be shared in New
England also.)

When Planning That Next
Field Trip

The Maine SAF spring meeting in April, although
�uccessf�I in its pr�sentation., reinforces the effort that goes
into planning for spring field trips. The field trip was near the
Canadian border in Kibby Township, Maine and is best
described by Marc Johnson, the NESAF News Quarterly
correspondent.
As can happen on any field trip we almost didn't get
to hear the speakers. On the way into Kibby Township, on the
gravel road, the bus intake sucked up the road dust and blew
it into the back of the bus. The foresters in the back of the bus
could not see the front of the bus, let alone breath too well. It
was decided at that point to keep the field sites closer to the
tarred road. When the bus pulled off to the side to let the
passengers out for the talks, the front right corner of the bus
settled into the soft shoulder of the gravel road. That is usually
not a problem except when the bus settles so much that you
can't get the door open.
While we stress riding on the bus to field trips to
save gas, we were happy to have some foresters in their
personal vehicles with shovels to dig out the door. Once the
dusty foresters were safely off the bus, a chip van truck helped
pull the bus out of the ditch. Thanks should go to MESA Chair
elect Ralph Knoll for taking charge outside the bus door and to
John Starritt for his ability to dig his way out of a hole.
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Urban Forestry As Discipline Receives HSD Support

Urban Forestry As Discipline
Receives HSD Support

Can A Tiny Beetle
Help SaveThe Hemlocks

On April 22, 1999 the 1998 House of Society
Delegates recommended that the SAF Task Force on Forestry
Education Accreditation consider a policy embracing urban
forestry as a sub-discipline of the forestry profession. The
issue/concern for HSD was that foresters with an urban
emphasis are leaving SAF, or not joining initially in favor of
joining arborist organizations such as the International Society
of Arboriculture. The members of HSD are of the opinion that
urban forestry is a growing field and SAF's response has been
inadequate. Currently SAF doesn't not recognize urban
forestry curricula within its accreditation process, and urban
forestry may not be considered "mainstream" forestry within
SAF. In asking that the SAF Task Force on Forestry
Education Accreditation consider urban forestry as a sub
discipline of forestry, it was recognized that a process may
have to be developed where urban forestry curricula are
recognized and a certification standard is developed.

The hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA), a small aphid like insect was
first discovered in Massachusetts IO years ago. From the first
known infestation, in the Forest Park section of Springfield, the
infestation has spread, and is now known to infest 78 communities.
The impact of the insect is varied. In some locations the trees are
thin and off color but have not succumbed. In other locations 3 or 4
years of being infested has caused mortality. This insect does not
appear to be the only cause of hemlock mortality, but when coupled
with other stress factors such as drought, hemlock looper, hemlock
scale, or simply hemlocks growing in a less than favorable location,
the hemlock woolly adelgid could possibly be the straw that breaks
the camel's back.
For years arborists have been successfully controlling this insect
with dormant oil, horticultural soaps, and more recently with
systemic chemical insecticides. These methods and materials are
inappropriate for use in forested situations. Now through a
cooperative effort of the Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Management (DEM) and the USDA Forest Service
there may be hope for the forested hemlocks. In late May DEM
made a release of 10,000 ladybugs (Pse11doscy111n11s ts11gae) in
Hamden County in an effort to control the spread of the hemlock
woolly adelgid.

Canadian Institute of Forestry
Responds to Protected Areas
Proposal
As with other parts of North American the proposal
for "protected areas" establishment has been voiced for New
Brunswick, Canada. A series of public meetings were held
between January and March on "A Protected Areas Strategy
for New Brunswick." The Canadian Maritime Section Council
of the Canadian Institute of Forestry submitted comments on
this proposal generally in favor of protected areas but not j�st
as areas with ''walls around t hem". The CIF recommendation
encouraged creating active learning areas with research and
adaptive management and public involvement. The overall all
goal should be to use these areas as a basis to improve
management on all Crown land in New Brunsw!ck and
ultimately to provide guidelines that could help to improve
management of privately owned land as well.
More specific CIF comments regarding protected
area establishment included: The general size should be a
core protected area of approximately 5000 ha surrounded by
a special management area of up to 30,000 to �o.ooo h� to be
_
used for adaptive management trials. Establish a Sc1ent1fic
Advisory Committee for Proteced Areas to set specific goals
for biodiversity and propose methods to achieve the goals.
Permit some harvesting and manipulative trials in the special
managment areas only if the work contributes to the
management goals.
These goals should relate to the use of management
to emulate natural disturbance; use of potential vegetation to
determine species composition and age class objectiyes for
identification and prot�cllon of
the forest; and the
rare/endangered/unique species and sites. Like similar eff�rts
_
in the state, CIF felt that it is important for the organization
(CIF) to have a presence at public meetings and to make the
CIF position know.

Dr. Mark McClure of The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
Station first discovered this ladybug, a native of Japan, in 1992. In
order to receive the necessary import permits Dr. McClure had to
study this predator for 2 years. During this time 1t was determined
that the ladybug had no adverse effects on any of our native insects,
fed strictly on a number of adelgid species, and would not become
a nuisance to humans as has been the case with some other imported
species.
This ladybug possesses many of the desirable traits of a biological
control agent. It's life cycle is similar to that of the HWA, it has
good prey seeking ability, and is able to reproduce, spread, and
survive at various locations within the range of HWA. Releases of
this predator have been conducted since 1994 in Connecticut, and
more recently in New Jersey and Virginia. On trees where releases
have been made HWA populations have been reduced by 47-87% in
just one season.
Over the next 3 years this release will be carefully monitored by the
DEM. We will be attempting to find out, how far the ladybug will
spread for the release site, how effective will it be at reducing the
populations of HWA, and will it successfully overwinter in our state.
It is hoped that Massachusetts will experience results similar to other
states from this minute predator and through these efforts there will
be hope for the hemlocks in forested situations.
Charlie Burnham
MA Division of Forests & Parks

(From "CIF Maritimer", June 1999 - the Newsletter of the
Maritime Section of CIF)

News Quarterly Publication Calendar

(Licensing from page 1)

Issue

Management will maintain a dat�base of currently lic� nsed
_
foresters and will maintain an on-line directory. Penalties for
non-compliance include a �ne of not les� than $50� nor mo�e
_
than $1000 for each violation. Continuation of the hcense �111
_
require an average of 20 C?ontinuing Forestry Education c�ed1ts
_
per year to maintain the license using SAF CFE categones.
(Massachusetts News Quarterly corresponde�t Jennif�r
McDonald contributed the bulk of the information for this
article)

January
April
July
October
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Submission
Deadline

Publication
Date

December 22
March 22

January 15
April 15
July 15
October 15

June 22

September 22

A Forester's Observations From
Russia
by Robert Burt, Silviculturist - Green Mountain National Forest.

In May I was part of a four person USDA Forest
Service team that provided assistance to the Russian Federal
Forest Service for about three weeks. Ron Overton, a
regeneration specialist from Minnesota; Steve Bulkin, a
silviculturist from Oregon; Dan Mckowski, a botanist from
Oregon; and I traveled to Vladivostok on the Pacific Coast and
then (after a three day layover) drove for six hours north to
Cheguevka, near the border with China and North Korea.
Our objective was to establish a demonstration
planting to show how to grow mixed stands of oak and Korean
Pine (which is very similar to Eastern White pine).
I was
amazed at the similarities between Russian Far Eastern
forests and the Northeastern United States. The tree species
were very similar to our eastern hardwood forests in that they
contained oak, ash, walnut (butternut) yellow birch, paper
birch, korean pine, and spruce/fir in the higher elevations.
often asked the local forester the species of a tree and he
would of course respond with the scientific name. Although we
spoke different languages and had different cultures, we had
a common bond as professional foresters.
The foresters had large areas to manage, often
more than 500,000 acres, and sustainable forestry is very
important to them. The maps of their Ranger Districts showed
management areas such as riparian zones that received extra
protection.
They also explained that after the fall of
communism, they were able to decrease the size of clearcuts
and prescribe more thinning harvests. The Primorskoye Krai

Region of the Russian Far East has received much USDA
Forest Service technical assistance in the last few years.
About five years ago, the Cheguevka Area office received GIS
equipment and training from the USA and now has a staff of
four people that maintain the data base and answers important
forest resource planning questions. The district rangers were
also proud of the surplus firefighting equipment that had been
donated by the Forest Service. Wildfires that originate from
agricultural burning are a severe threat to maintaining
sustainable forests.
Special forest products are very important to the
local economy. Most families survived on about $50/month
and thus collected firewood, korean pine nuts, birch sap (made
into a juice), and ginseng. There was no domestic market in
the region for wood products. All lumber products found a
home via exportation to Japan. Local foresters fared little
better than the local population and I soon learned how soft my
life has become as an American forester. a District Ranger
explained how it was important for him to fill his two elk tags
each fall since elk represented about 70% of his family's
annual meat consumption. He did not have a freezer and
canned the remaining meat each spring. I did not have the
heart to tell him that I stayed in a ski condo while hunting each
fall. He had only one pair of work boots that required a home
made fur liner for them each winter.

(Bob Burt and the Soviet hardwood forest surrounding him)
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Hey! There's A Convention
Coming!

Timber Inventory & Design
Growth & Yield Modeling
Natural Resource Mapping with GIS

The Forest Source has all of the information
regarding the upcoming national SAF Convention in Portland,
Oregon on September 11 - 15. However, perhaps a little
information about Portland itself is in order here.
Portland is a large metropolitan area of more than
1.7 million people that boasts a wide variety of art,
entertainment and recreational opportunities, as well as points
of interest to foresters. The city is the headquarters of the
USDA Forest Service's Pacific Northwest Region and Pacific
Northwest Research Station, as well as the World Forestry
Center. Portland is weli known for its more than 200 parks,
which together amount to nearly 9,400 acres. In addition to
the World Forestry Center, Washington Park encompasses
129 acres of forest, gardens, and playgrounds, as well as the
Oregon Zoo, Japanese Gardens, Oregon Vietnam Veterans
Memorial, and the International Rose Test Garden. Forest
Park, a 4,800 acre reserve adjacent to Washington Park, is the
largest "urban wilderness" park in the country. It boasts nearly
50 miles of hiking and biking trails and is inhabited by more
than 100 species of birds and 50 mammals, including deer,
elk, cougar, and black bear. You can get to these attractions
and the downtown area via tne MAX (metro area express) light
rail line from the station just outside the convention center.
The two convention sponsoring hotels - Double Tree
at Lloyd Center and the Portland Hilton are close to a wide
variety of restaurants, shopping and entertainments. The
Double Tree is within walking distance (remember Traverse
City) of the Convention Center while the Hilton is across the
Willamette River in the heart of Portland's downtown area.
The Forest Source has the program in it and
Portland the Convention. September is the event but the
deadlines can save you money. Registering before July 31
saves an SAF member $40 per registrant and before August
31 saves $105 per registrant. See you there.

Aerial Photography
Photo Interpretation
Appraisals
Forest Management Plans
Feasibility Resources & Market Studies
Expert Testimony

JAMES

W SEWALL COMPANY

ESTAllLJSHm 1880

Geographic lnfonnation Management,
Mapping & Engineering
147 Center Street, P.O. Box 433, Old Town, ME 04468
207 827 4456 800 648 4202 fax: 207 827 3641
forest@jws.com www.jws.com

VERMONT
WOODLANDS

is changing its name
but not its commitment

Are you prepared
for the next century

to bridge the gap between
the forest products industry
and the environmental community

how lo integrate

N>t:thern

of tomorrow.

PIONEERING NEW TRAILS
Expanded coverage of New England
and New York
Subscriptions $18 a year
For advertising information, call 800 290 5232

SAF's 1999 convention offers

•
•
•
•

Enhanced skill-building opportunities
More hands-on workshops than ever before
Educational exhibits featuring the latest technology
The incomparable beauty of Portland Oregon and the
surrounding areas
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NESAF Award Nominations
Due By Late Fall
We can't honor foresters with awards of any kind
and not matter how deserving unless we nominate them. It's
as simple as that. It takes time to nominate a deserving
forester; no doubt about it. But the nomination process serves
the purpose of insuring the quality of any candidate as well as
pointing out the quality of work necessary to meet the criteria
for any given award. NESAF each spring honors foresters for
outstanding forestry work with six awards. It is in the fall when
those nominations must be thought about and sent to the
appropriate person. The following awards have been
established by NESAF for deserving foresters. Please
consider foresters that you know who are eligible for any of the
described awards and nominate them. The deadline for
nominations to Awards Committee Chair, Tom O'Shea is
December 1, 1999.

The Mollie Beattie Young Forester Leadership
Award is given annually to a NESAF member who has been
practicing forestry for less than ten years and who has shown
leadership in the production of a project or program benefitting
the practice of forestry. To encourage young professionals to
enter and stay in the field of natural resources it is necessary
to recognize and reward leadership potential early in their
careers. By searching for and rewarding such talent the
membership will insure healthy growth and insure continued
effective leadership in the future. Since 1989 nine foresters
have been honored for their leadership skills, most recently
Kevin Evans of New Hampshire.
The Austin Cary Practicing Professional Award
is given to a NESAF member who has shown outstanding
achievement recently or over a period of years as a practicing
forest manager or consulting forester. The heart of forestry is
land management service in practice. What the public sees
and can comment on through legislation is what is created by
the forest managers - public, private, industrial, or private
consultant. When an individual manager or consultant has
created a favorable image of what a professional forest
manager should be, the rest of the practicing foresters and the
profession as a whole benefits. Individual with exceptional
talent and drive in this area should be recognized. Since 1989
eleven foresters have been honored with this award, most
recently Fred Huntress Jr. of Maine.

Distinguished Service Award is given to a NESAF
member and is the highest NESAF award. It recognizes
professional achievement in forestry, makes known to the
general public outstanding public outstanding contributions of
individual foresters to their professions, and enhances public
perceptions of the forestry profession. This is the one award
that is reviewed by the NESAF Chair and not the Nominating
Committee. Since 1966 thirty three foresters have been
honored with this award, the most recipient being Dr. Richard
F. Watt of Montpelier, Vermont.
NESAF Integrity In Conservation Award is given
to a deserving individual who has demonstrated adherence to
principles and the demonstration of high standards in the face
of adversity. The recipient need not be an SAF member, but
must be an individual or organization working within natural
resources. The field of natural resources management is often
a testing ground for standards, be they economic, political,
social, or variations of these and other themes. Compromise
is often the outcome, but only after having first set a place for
principle - that point at which we feel an ideal could be
achieved. Moving from that ideal becomes a test of integrity can a sense of wholeness and soundness be maintained, and
still basically achieve the ideal? The effort need not have
"won" or "lost" - only that it was conducted in an outstanding
manner in an adverse operating environment. Although
presented in 1998 and 1999 to Maxwell McCormack Jr. and
Roger Milliken, Jr. respectively, this award will be presented as
deserved and not necessarily annually.

The Ernest M. Gould Technology Transfer Award
is presented to a NESAF member who has given outstanding
contributions or performances to forestry or the more general
field of natural resources, in the area of education, extension,
or youth service. Professional educational activities take many
forms, from the formal kind found in colleges and universities
whose faculty and staff in forestry and forestry extension are
dedicated to teaching, research, and extension; to the less
formal but no less important activity carried out by practicing
foresters in workshops, small group meetings, and one-on-one
with interested citizens. Youth activity is singled out because
of its importance in recruiting future professionals and future
informed citizens. These citizens will be the ones who
influence legislatures to further the aims of the professional.
Since 1989 eleven foresters have received this award, most
recently Dr. David Kittredge of Massachusetts.
Nominations Chair Tom O'Shea has the nominating
instructions for all of the above described awards. The only
restriction is that no member can be nominated for more than
one award in any given year. While our goal is to provide
awards at the Winter Meeting in Lowell, Massachusetts next
March, a time line needs to be established to make this
happen. For this reason it is not too early to be thinking about
nominations. Don't let a good forester go- lacking for a well
deserved award.

The James E. Tourney Outstanding Achievement
Award in Service to NESAF, its Divisions, or Chapters is
given to an individual who, in the eyes of fellow SAF members,
has rendered outstanding service, either recently or over a
period of years, to NESAF. Any professional society requires
the tireless efforts of many people to fully serve a progressive
membership of dedicated people. Many times the efforts of a
few require that either in the short term or over a period of
years, other professional activities get less emphasis. It is
fitting and necessary that the collective membership recognize
those whose talents and efforts are directed toward the
efficient functioning of NESAF. Since 1989 nine foresters
have been so honored with this award, most recently Philip
Bryce of New Hampshire.

Mission Statement

OUR MISSION AS FORESTERS IS TO BE RESPONSIBLE STEWARDS OF THE EARTH'S
FORESTS WHILE MEETING SOCIETY'S VITAL NEEDS. THE CHALLENGE OF OUR MISSION LIES
IN KEEPING FOREST ECOSYSTEMS HEALTHY AND INTACT WHILE CONCURRENTLY DRAWING ON
THEIR RESOURCES.
WE WILL MEET THIS CHALLENGE BY CAREFULLY MONITORING AND
MANAGING THE EFFECTS OF NATURAL AND HUMAN FORCES ON THE FOREST. OUR DECISIONS
WILL BE GUIDED BY OUR PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE, OUR COMPASSION FOR ALL LIVING
THINGS, OUR DESIRE TO IMPROVE CITIZENS' LIVES, AND OUR RESPECT AND CONCERN FOR
THE ENTIRE FOREST ECOSYSTEM.
BY ADVANCING FORESTRY SCIENCE, EDUCATION,
TECHNOLOGY, AND THE PRACTICE OF FORESTRY, NESAF WILL PROVIDE THE LEADERSHIP TO
ACHIEVE ITS MISSION.
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,-.ew Vubllcation§
Northern Red Oak Regeneration: Biology & Silviculture by
Kenneth Desmarais, University of New Hampshire's Natural
Resources Department and New Hampshire Division of
Forests and Lands. 22 page technical report published by the
UNH Cooperative Extension Natural Resources Network.
This publication, written primarily for foresters,
reviews the problems with red oak regeneration, the biology of
seed production and makes recommendations on improving
the chances for adequate red oak regeneration. Red oak
ecology, flowering and acorn development, seedling
establishment, regeneration evaluation and silvicultural
techniques for regeneration of northern red oak stands is also
covered. The report can be obtained by contacting UNH
Cooperative Extension's Publications Center, 120 Forest Park,
Durham, NH 03824 (603-862-2346).

Continue to build
your most valuable
resource-

Knowledge

The Northeast's Changing Forests by Lloyd C. Irland.
Harvard University Press release this fall.
In the first book to review the nature of the
Northeast's forests, their significance, and policy issues for a
general audience, Lloyd Irland tells the story of the changing
forests of the nine northeastern states. He reviews their
history form the original European settlements through the age
of shipbuilding to the retreat of farming and regrowth of the
forest in the 20th century. Emphasing the continuity of their
history and varied uses, the work summarizes the forces
shaping past farming and land abandonement, forest cutting
practices, insects, winds, diseases, and land development
patterns. Weaving a strong emphasis on history into the story
of the forest, Irland discusses the region in terms of five
different "forests", including the industrial forests of the north,
the recreational forest around resort areas, the rural forest of
the farming areas, the suburban forest surrounding
metropolitan areas, and the wild forest of the park and
wilderness areas.

through
Continuing Forestry
Education

SAF's CFE program provides a
forum for professionals to maintain
their competitive edge by keeping
up-to-date with the latest informa
tion in forestry. Become involved
with the CFE, and you will

• Broaden your
knowledge base and
strengthen your skills

THE DICTIONARY OF FORESTRY by John Helms and
published by the Society of American Foresters. It is
described as an indispensable new forestry tool and it is.
The terms we all use in the forestry profession are clearly
defined and allow a communication between natural
resource organizations based on an understanding of
common terms. Ross Whaley, President of the SUNY
College of Environmental Science and Forestry at Syracuse
noted that "every forester and every forestry student
should have this book handy, especially to reference
contemporary terms that have crept into the lexicon but are
used without precision." Lawyer Ann Forest Burns highly
recommended the dictionary "to attorneys and others who
need to ensure that their use of terms conforms to
accepted professional forestry usage." A must for any
forestry office.

I! Maintain your competi
tive edge by staying
abreast of the latest
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II Gain professional recog
nition-SAF publicizes
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For more information and an
application form, please write to:
Society of American Foresters
Continuing Forestry Education
5400 Grosvenor Lane
Bethesda, MD 20814-2198
Or, fax your request to
(30 I) 897-3690
Questions?
Call (30 I) 897-8720, ext. 122.

DIVISION NEWS

GRANITE STATE Division

Jonathan Nute

were concerned about how they might be targeted. Changes
to the tax law will impact those involved in the forest industry
including:
1. A statewide property tax rate of $6.60 per thousand,
applied to all property except current use (at the existing rate).
This is not on top of the existing school tax but will replace the
bulk of the existing school tax in most communities.
2. An increase in the Business Profits Tax from 7% to 8%.
3. An increase in the Business Enterprise Tax from 0.25% to
0.50%.
4. A 50% increase in the Real Estate Transfer Tax.
Some of the state's obligations for funding education remain
unfilled and it is expected that taxes will continue to dominate
the legislature next year also.

Summer Forum on Licensing Draws Debate - More than 60
natural resource professionals gathered at the Old Mill
Restaurant on June 10 for a panel discussion entitled "Forest
Services and Licensure: When Do You Cross The Line?".
State licensure board members Phil Bryce and Karen Bennett
distributed information on the general provisions of the forester
licensing law which included definitions and violation penalties
to set the stage for the Patrick Hackley facilitated which
followed.
Dennis McKenney provided a forester's perspective
in support of licensing feeling that it is better to regulate the
foresters than to have a sweeping forest practices law.
Licensure, according to McKenney, helps protect the public
because foresters must meet a minimum standard of training
and experience. David Tellman, after performing a landowner
survey of his neighbors, provided a private landowners
perspective feeling that the forester should be involved in
developing management plans and marking timber but that
either a landowner or a logger can often do the timber
harvesting without forester assistance. A law should not be
enacted mandating the use of foresters by landowners. Jack
Bronnenberg, Timber Harvesting Council chair, indicated that
the forester licensing board is supported by THC and urges
that the board do more work on the definitions of services
advertised for forestry activities as opposed to logger activities.
The comment period that followed raised several
interesting points. Brooks Mccandlish felt that an industrial
procurement agent needs to be licensed because they are
receiving compensation (from industry) for their forest
management decisions with a given landowner. Recent
forestry graduate Dan Ellison complained that he can't call
himself a forester until his 2 years of practical experience
have passed. He suggested that there should be a way to
recognize a professional that is in the process of becoming
licenses (forester in training). Karen Bennett felt that the real
value in having forester licensing for the past 8 years has not
been for the enforcement actions taken but in that the public
is now aware of foresters as professionals as well as the
importance of the practice of forest management to New
Hampshire forests.
Dennis McKenney read a number of
advertisements from timber industry magazines giving his
interpretation of whether the companies were expected to have
licensed foresters on staff. When there is a complaint about
advertised company services, the licensing board contacts the
company with their concerns before beginning any action
against them. Complaints among professionals are a much
more common occurrence than a landowner complaining
about a logger misrepresentation or a forester's poor
performance.
Many of those present thought that the board should
offer a workshop featuring examples of past enforcement
actions or determinations of forestry definitions, to give a better
indication of concrete examples of when a non-forester
"crosses the line" into performance requiring a license.

Project to Assess Timber Harvesting - The NH Timber
Liquidation Committee, which completed its work last year,
recommended that data be gathered in order to assess timber
harvesting around the state. This summer researchers
working with the State of New Hampshire will sample about
100 logging operations and will work to incorporate protocols
from similar studies being conducted in the Northeast. The
purpose is to provide a clear picture of pre-cut and post-cut
forest conditions. Some of the information gathered includes:
type of harvesting method; silvicultural method used; amount
of coarse woody debris left behind; visual obtrusiveness of the
cut; final conditions compared between cuts with and without
a forester involved, with and without certified loggers, and
percentage of jobs marked versus unmarked.
SPNHF workshops and field trips - Logging in the White
Mountains workshop led by Society staff examines the
reasons that the Society supports continued logging on the
White Mountain National Forest. Saturday, August 7 - 10am
to 3pm at the Pemigewasset Ranger District in Thornton.
A New Way to Inventory Forests including soils and
snags is led by Society forester Lionel Chute who will lead a
field demonstration on August 28 at the Yatsevitch Forest in
Cornish/Plainfield. He will demonstrate the new inventory
techniques and explain how the resulting maps and data are
being used to develop site-specific, ecosystem based forest
management plans. The time is 10am until 3pm.
Wolf Banned In New Hampshire - Bill HB 240, prohibiting wolf
reintroduction, has been signed into law by Governor
Shaheen. It comes in anticipation of development of a
regional wolf recovery plan by the US Fish and Wildlife
Service. When examined in the early 1990's, a small privately
owned area of northern New Hampshire abutting a much larger
area in Maine was determined to be suitable wolf habitat.
Newsmakers - Tom Thomson, 1997 Northeastern Region
Outstanding Tree Farmer from Orford has been named Vice
Chair of the American Tree Farm System's National Operating
Committee. The Committee helps develop a strategic plan,
program policies, standards, and guidelines to maintain the
quality of the existing Tree Farm programs. The Committee
also develops new initiatives that raise visibility like the Tree
Farm Stamp movement.

New Taxes Impact Loggers, businesses, and landowners As New Hampshire re-wrote its tax structure in response to the
Supreme Court ruling this year, many in the forest industry
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MAINE Division

Marc Johnson

Spring Meeting Focused on endangered species and water
quality - About 70 foresters traveled to Stratton in April to learn

more about the latest information regarding endangered
species and water quality issues in Maine. The indoor
morning session featured talks on forest habitat, land use, and
wildlife habitat needs. The afternoon session featured a field
trip to the Plum Creek Lands in Kibby Township near the
Canadian border.
John Hagen of the Manomet Center for
Conservation Sciences spoke on landscape scale
management for all forest species. Studies continue to
examine the sustainability of wood production for the next
century, while maintaining all native plants and animal species
within the forest. Our eyes were opened with a slide series
starting with a satellite view of the landscape of our afternoon
site visit followed by successively smaller and smaller views
that descended in size from a small watershed to forest
compartments to finally the smallest micro sites environment.
One of John's premises is that you need to know at what level
one wants to study the potential issues in forest management
and the impact on any or all species that might inhabit the
area. The Manomet Study in Maine is trying to balance forest
management on an industrial scale without losing any of the
species, plant or animal, within the context of a landscape
scale (Township size for example).
Mark McCullough, Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife pointed out in his talk that most of the
species of concern are either water and/or riparian
environment related. If forest management and harvesting
respected water quality concerns most of the state species of
concern would also be protected from forest activities. Matt
Scott of Salmon Habitat and River Enhancement echoed
Mark's points. Forest management that adheres to good water
quality is also good for salmon and many other species that
live in Maine rivers.
The morning concluded with the official presentation
to Roger Milliken, Jr. of NESAF's Integrity in Conservation
Award. The award honors an individual or organization in
natural resources that demonstrates adherence to principles
and high standards in the face of adversity. It was presented
by NESAF Chair Robert Ricard.
An exciting afternoon session in Kibby Township on
Plum Creek lands examined rare and endangered plants within
an enriched cove community of maple and ash. Steve
Pelletier, of Woodlot Alternatives, led the discussion and
pointed out that only about 20% of the plants of concern are
located within the upland forest. Eighty percent are well
protected by observing water and riparian zones. For the
species within the forest, one needs to just recognize the few
habitat associations such as enriched cove sites or seep areas
that might contain rare plants. Craig McLaughlin of Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife outlined the issues
surrounding the timber wolf and the possibility of listing the
Canadian lynx. John Hagen and Matt Scott also provided on
site information during the afternoon session.

John Hage � points out s ?me detail from a Stream Buffer Strip
Study during the April MESA Spring meeting in Kibby
Township, Maine.

Integrity in Conservation Award
Presented in Maine

Foresters and the Maine Board of Licensing - Two new
foresters have been chosen for the Maine Board of Licensure
for Professional Foresters. William Ostrofsky of the University
of Maine and Stephen Holt of Central Maine Power Company.
Carol Redelsheimer was unanimously elected as Chairperson.
Other foresters retaining positions on the Board are Rene Noel
and Steve Coleman.
Newsmakers - Ken Lausten, MESA's NESAF representative,
is now with the Maine Forest Service in its newly created
Forest Biometrician Position. This position will study forest
inventory issues in Maine. Ken formerly worked for most of his
career with Great Northern Paper, most recently as a
woodland analyst.
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In April Roger Milliken Jr. (L) , President of the
Baskahegan Company, was presented the NESAF Integrity In
Conservation Award by NESAF Chair Bob Ricard. It was
presented to Roger during the Maine Division's spring meeting
in Stratton, Maine.
Awards
During the NESAF Winter Meeting
luncheon in Burlington in March, Roger Milliken, Jr. was
awarded the NESAF Integrity in Conservation Award for his
work leading to the creation of "Compact for Maine's Forests"
in 1996. Due to a major NESAF oversight, Roger was unable
to attend the meeting to accept this award which honors an
individual or natural resource organization that demonstrates
adherence to principles and high standards in the face of
adversity.

GREEN MOUNTAIN Division

Raymond Toolan

hours in Category I and the Summer meetings of 97 and 98
were given 3.0 hours in Category I.

Forest Health Information Meeting Another Hit - Over 100
foresters and natural resource folks met at the Montshire
Museum in Norwich on April 6 to receive their annual dose of
poetry and the latest information on what will affect trees and
forests. Barb Bums of the Department of Forests, Parks, and
Recreation once again featured a wide range of forest related
topics of interest to resource managers. Ice damage reports,
what turned our leaves brown early last fall, exotic weeds that
are taking over, and the direct cost of tree wounding in log
grade loss were all covered in detail. Of particular interest was
information from Paul Schaberg, Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station, on the chemistry involved which seems to
be leading our red spruce towards less cold tolerance and
more winter browning and a discussion from Paul Manion,
College of Forestry at Syracuse, on stand structure, desirable
disease, and permanent change which requires, for a healthy
sustainable forest, a hefty amount of disease. Twenty percent
of the trees have to die for the rest to grow an inch in
Diameter. Once again an excellent program and much food
for thought on growing healthy forests.

Spring Education Programs Abound - Field Days, Envirothon,

Arbor Day, and other activities kept foresters busy in early
spring. Early April found five schools competing at the 3rd
Annual Forestry and Field Activities Day. The 16 events at
North Country High School were sponsored by the FFA and
the seventy high school participants got both a dose of cold
weather and the opportunity to compete in a wide variety of
forest work related events. On the Arbor Day front, about 90
elementary and over 9,000 students around Vermont
participate in the Forest and Parks Departments annual Arbor
Da¥ events. Many GMO foresters were asked to participate by
.
grvmg talks on forests to participating elementary schools.
International Paper Company donated white spruce seedlings
for each student to take home and plant as a part of the
program also. Fifteen schools trained for the state Envirothon
contest and eight participated in the state event in early May.
Websterville Academy once again is the State winner and will
participate in the national competition in California in July.
Again foresters were involved in either providing training or
supervision for the forestry portion of this national program.

Court Upholds Heavy Cutting Law - A Superior Court judge in
early June upheld the constitutionality of Vermont's heavy
cutting law based a ruling on a lawsuit filed by Ken Davis and
the Lyndonville Savings Bank & Trust Company in April
claiming that the fine imposed ($22,000) on Davis and the law
underlying it (heavy cutting law) are unconstitutional. The
Agency of Natural Resources on February 5 issued an
administrative order against the Bank and Davis for failing to
notify the Agency of their intent to impose a heavy cut on
more than 40 acres of land in Bolton.
The judge ruled in
favor of the Agency position by dismissing a portion of the suit
saying that the law does not constitute the actual taking of
property. But the judge withheld a decision on whether the fine
was punitive and should not be levied without holding a trail
first.

State Parks Honored With Trees - To honor the 75th
Anniversary of the State Park system, the Forestry
Department has arranged to have a tree planted in each of the
50 State parks. The kick-off event was a re-dedication of Mt.
Philo State Park in early May. Our first state park was
clobbered by the January 98 ice storm and a special event
was arranged for its re-opening. Commissioner Motyka,
Governor Dean, and Senators Leahy and Jeffords attended to
make remarks on the value of our forests and our parks to the
people of Vermont.
GMO Happenings - The Division will be providing $300
towards the SAF Student Chapter at UVM for their programs
and has provided funds also for US Savings bonds to the
poster winners of the Vermont Arbor Day program.
Kara Wires, Robin Reed, and Robert Turner will sit on the PIC
committee unit the Web page is up and running.

CFE Credits Granted for Green Mountain Events - For those
that need the CFE Credit information on past Green Mountain
events they area as follows: The Winter GMO annual meetings
in 1996, 1997, 1998, and 1999 were all granted 2.5 hours in
Category I. The Summer GMO meeting of 1996 was given 2.5
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largest species changes in white pine (34%), red maple (13%)
and red oak (12%).
6. The growth to removals ratio is positive over the period with
an average annual net change of 47.5 million cubic feet. The
average annual net growth of s.awtimber is 150.3bf/ac/yr and
the average removals are 45.9bf/ac/yr.
Biological controls for hemlock adelgid - This spring 10,000
ladybird beetles imported from Japan were released in
Wilbraham to control the hemlock wooly adelgid, a newly
introduced pest of eastern hemlock in Massachusetts.
Thought the release was not nearly enough to achieve control
over the adelgid, the significance lies in the Department of
Environmental Management's commitment to use biological
controls and commence a beetle rearing program. For more
information contact Charles Burnham at 413-256-1601.

Preliminary Results of 1998 FIA Inventory are released - The
3.1 million acres of forest land in Massachusetts cover 62% of
the state's total land area. The latest FIA information identifies
changes in the forest land base since 1985.
1. Timberland decreased from 90% to 85% and forestland
decreased in the more urban counties and increased in
western Massachusetts.
2. The three most common forest types are northern
hardwoods, oak/hickory, and white/red pine.
3. Stand size (calculated by the relative density method)
shows that sawtimber stands make up 66% of the timberland
(36% increase); poletimber stands cover 28% (a 48%
decrease); and sapling/seedling stand sizes remained at about
6%.
4. Red maple is the most common forest tree accounting for
21% of the saplings and 24% of trees greater than 5.0"dbh.
Eastern Hemlock was second (10% of saplings and 12% of
trees greater than 5.0"dbh and white pine ranked third at 8%
of saplings and 14% of trees greater than 5.0"dbh.
5. Growing stock volume has increased 19% with white pine
leading the way (24%) followed by red maple (18%) and red
oak (11%). These species were ranked the same in 1985
also. Sawtimber volume has increased by 41% with the

Thinking In Forest Time released - Harvard Forest Paper
Number 24 by Charles and David Foster - Thinking In Forest
Time A Strategy For The Massachusetts Forest has been
published. It outlines the history of the Massachusetts from
natural pre-settlement times to the present. Included also is
a vision for the Massachusetts forest which includes a
comprehensive plan with an implementation strategy.
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practices and the professional conduct of forest practitioners
are currently under review by the Regulations Review
Committee of the CT DEP.
Doug also mentioned that 24 certified forest
practitioners certificates were revoked due to non-compliance
with the CEU requirements of the Forest Practices Act. Out of
the 24, five were Foresters, 15 were Supervising Forest
Products Harvesters, and 4 were Harvesters. Of these 24,
about 8 are no longer practicing in Connecticut.

Connecticut Summer Meeting features fire history and white
pine management - The 99 Connecticut SAF Summer meeting

was held on June 3 at Peoples State Forest in Barkhamsted,
Connecticut. Guest speakers included Walt Landgraf who
presented "Fire in the Hills" a slide show focusing on the
history of making charcoal in Northwestern Connecticut and
how it has shaped today's forests. David Smith, Professor
Emeritus of Silviculture at Yale, presented "Crop Tree
Management in White Pine" and the economics of growing
pruned pine free of black knots. Members also viewed a
demonstration of horse logging and discussed the viability of
utilizing this method of harvesting. A tour was conducted in a
recently completed timber harvest of white pine, which used
both a forwarder and horses and compared the effects of the
two methods. Jeff Ward of the Connecticut Experiment Station
also gave a presentation in a white pine research plot dating
back to 1931, that was thinned as a part of this recent harvest.

Stewardship Accomplishments 98-99 - Tom Worthley,
Stewardship Coordinator highlighted efforts for the past year.
The Eight Mile River project is nearly complete and efforts to
reach forest landowners in the Salmon River Watershed are
underway. Several wood lot tours were conducted by
Stewardship and Covert Cooperators which highlighted timber
The Connecticut
management and wildlife habitat.
Cooperative Extension participated in the satellite broadcast
on riparian buffers originating from the University of Maryland,
and conducted a second day of field exercises. Thus far in FY
99, 26 stewardship plans, totaling 4181 acres have been
written.

Forest Practices Update - Doug Emerthal reports that a public

hearing was held on May 3 that lasted five hours and
assimilated the testimony of 75 individuals. The comments
from this meeting on the regulations which govern forest

ick - Ardith
Lowell New Brunsw
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�-----------------------�ong
�---�-Canada-����---�--����---�-----questionnaire included the following: 57% of respondents
believe that to ensure the future of Quebec's forests
management efforts must increase. 14% consider current
management insufficient to ensure that future and 3% believe
that regardless of the forest management adopted forests will
disappear. 44% believe that the quality of wood harvested
presenUy is controlled in a manner that will provide for the long
term continuation of existing forest activities; 38% disagree.
A majority believe that the government of Quebec should
participate in the establishment of standards for forest
management, hunting and fishing, ensure the compliance of
forest companies with those standards, help decide the
allocation of forest resources and participate in the preparation
by forest companies of forest management plans.

Reforestation Through Planting - The Ministry of Natural

Resources, between 1986 and 1995, has planted 1.3 billion
trees on public forest lands which have not regenerated
naturally. In the 1980's planting was considered the best way
to ensure reforestation of harvested areas. As a result MNR
established a massive program of seedling cultivation to
satisfy provincial reforestation needs. Due to improved storage
and planting techniques, the rate of seedling survival is about
85%.

May 16 - 22 - Tree and Forest Week - This year's theme,
'Trees and Forests - the Heart of Our Lives" was co-sponsored
by the Ministry of Natural Resources; Association of Wood
Manufacturers of Quebec, Association of Quebec Forest
Industries, Order of Quebec Forest Engineers, Association of
Regional Forests, Tree Society of Quebec, Society of Forest
Fire Protection, Society for the Protection of the Forest Against
Insects and Diseases, and the 4-H Clubs of Canada. There is
a reason for these groups to celebrate: The Quebec forest
industry generates $18.5 billion dollars of economic activity
annually as well as some 80,000 jobs directly.

University hosts aspen council - Laval University recently
played host to the annual meeting of the Canadian Aspen
Council organized by A. Plourde and C. Belzile of the
Canadian Forest Service, P. Perinet of the Ministry of Natural
Resources of Quebec, E. Audy of Domtar Paper Company,
and G. Bussieres of Laval. Some 60 people from federal and
provincial governments, universities, and forest industries
attended the meeting whose theme was "Preparing for the 3rd
millennium." Various issues were discussed including the
management of fast-growing aspen plantations, genetic
improvements of hybrid aspens, and the use of biotechnology
for genetic improvement of aspens.

Survey Raises Questions Regarding Harvesting Rates - In an
effort to evaluate the contribution of forest activities to the
overall socio-economic well being of Quebec communities an
int�rview style questionnaire was administered in the La Tuque
the
of
findings
The
region of central Quebec.
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-CFE Update
Activity/Date/Location

Contact Hours/
Category

Green Certified Timber Harvest & Lumber Tour; 5/6/99;
Brentwood & Kingston, NH

1/1

Vernal Pools; 5/7/99; Gorham, NH

3.5/1

Wetlands I.D.; 5/7/99; Spencer, MA

1/1

Log Site Layout; 5/12/99; Middlebury, CT

4/1

Log Site Layout; 5/13/99; Eastford, MA

4/1

Hardwood Log Grading & Scaling; 5/21/99; Waldo, ME

2/1

Hazard Trees; 5/25/99; Brooklyn, CT

4/1

Hazard Trees; 5/26/99; Amherst, MA

4/1

Hazard Trees; 5/27/99; Gardner, MA

4/1
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Watershed Protection: Addressing Biodiversity & Community Issues
5/28/99; Amherst, MA

6/1

Hardwood Silviculture Workshop; 6/7&8/99; Bethel, ME

6/1

Forestry Services & Licensure; 6/10/99; Epsom, NH

2/1

Forest Ecology & Silviculture; 6/11/99; Gardner, MA

4/1

Sustainable Management of Hemlock; 6/22-24/99; Durham, NH

14/1

Alpine Pipits; 6/26/99; Gorham, NH

3.5/1

Society of American Foresters

Walk in the Forest

Society of American Foresters

Congratulations to Anne Marie Kittredge Massachusetts division for receiving a Certificate of Excellence in
Continuing Forestry Education. Anne Marie has received 3 Continuing Forestry Education certificates in less than
7 years. Congratulations to Susan Yeager, also of Massachusetts division SAF, for receiving a 3 year Continuing
Forestry Education certificate.
You may obtain a chronological list of all evaluated programs that have taken place during the past three years
by sending $1 cash (for postage and printing) to me at my office.
Jon Nute
UNH Cooperative Extension
468 Route 13 South, Milford, NH 03055
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